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Abstract This article investigates the theoretical study of the steady two-dimensional MHD con-

vective boundary layer flow of a Casson fluid over an exponentially inclined permeable stretching

surface in the presence of thermal radiation and chemical reaction. The stretching velocity, wall

temperature and wall concentration are assumed to vary according to specific exponential form.

Velocity slip, thermal slip, solutal slip, thermal radiation, chemical reaction and suction/blowing

are taken into account. The proposed model considers both assisting and opposing buoyant flows.

The non-linear partial differential equations of the governing flow are converted into a system of

coupled non-linear ordinary differential equations by using the similarity transformations, which

are then solved numerically by shooting method with fourth order Runge–Kutta scheme. The

numerical solutions for pertinent parameters on the dimensionless velocity, temperature, concentra-

tion, skin friction coefficient, the heat transfer coefficient and the Sherwood number are illustrated

in tabular form and are discussed graphically.
� 2016 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The theory of non-Newtonian fluid flow over a stretching
surface has become a field of active research for the last few
decades due to its wide range of applications in technology
and industry. Such applications include polymer extrusion

from a dye, wire drawing, the boundary layer along a liquid
film in condensation processes, glass blowing, paper produc-
tion, artificial fibers, hot rolling, cooling of metallic sheets or

electronic chips, food stuffs, slurries and many others. Many
researchers and scientists [1–9] analyzed the boundary layer
flow over a stretching surface on various non-Newtonian mod-

els. The various non-Newtonian fluids are power-law fluids,
micropolar fluids, viscoelastic fluids, Jeffrey fluid, Rivlin-
Ericksen fluids, Casson fluids, Walter’s liquid B fluids etc.
Although various types of non-Newtonian fluid models are
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Nomenclature

U stretching velocity

U0 reference velocity
T0 reference temperature
C0 reference concentration
L reference length

B0 constant
Py yield stress of the fluid
u velocity component in the x direction (ms�1)

v velocity component in the y direction (ms�1)
x, y coordinates along and normal to the stretching

surface (m)

p fluid pressure
g acceleration due to gravity
cp specific heat at constant pressure (J kg�1 k�1)
k thermal conductivity (w m�1 k�1)

k0 dimensional permeability
T temperature of the fluid (K)
Tw surface temperature

Cw surface concentration
T1 temperature far away from the stretching sheet
C concentration of the fluid (kmol m�3)

C1 concentration of the ambient fluid
qr radiative heat flux
D mass diffusion coefficient (m2 s�1)

k� Rosseland mean absorption coefficient
H magnetic parameter
K permeability parameter
Gr local Grashof number

Gc local solutal Grashof number
R radiation parameter
Pr Prandtl number

Sc Schmidt number
S suction parameter
N velocity slip factor

M thermal slip factor
P solutal slip factor
V velocity at the wall
N1 constant

M1 constant
P1 constant

Sv non dimensional velocity slip

St non dimensional thermal slip
Sc non dimensional solutal slip
qw surface heat flux
Jw mass flux

Cf skin friction coefficient
Nux local Nusselt number
Shx local Sherwood number

Rex local Reynolds number

Greek symbols
lB plastic dynamic viscosity of the non-Newtonian

fluid

p ði; jÞth component of the deformation rate
pc critical value of this product based on the

non-Newtonian model

t kinematic viscosity
q density of the fluid (kg m�3)
b Casson parameter

r electrical conductivity
bT coefficient of thermal expansion (m3/kmol)
b� coefficient of solutal expansion (K�1)
a inclination angle from the vertical direction

r� Stefan–Boltzmann constant
k buoyancy parameter
g similarity variable

d solutal buoyancy parameter
h dimensionless temperature
/ dimensionless concentration

C chemical reaction rate (kmol m�3)
c chemical reaction parameter
sw surface shear stress (N m�2)

Subscripts

w conditions at the wall
1 ambient condition

Superscript

0 differentiation with respect to g
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proposed to explain the behavior, one of the most important
types of non-Newtonian fluids is the Casson fluid. The Casson

fluid is a plastic fluid, which yields shear stress in Constitutive
equations. Some of the examples of Casson fluid model are
jelly, soup, honey, tomato sauce, concentrated fruit juices, dril-

ling operations, food processing, metallurgy, paints, coal in
water, synthetic lubricants, manufacturing of pharmaceutical
products, synovial fluids, sewage sludge and many others.

Human blood is also considered as Casson fluid because of
the presence of several substances like protein, fibrinogen
and globin in aqueous base plasma in the blood. Human red
cells from a chain like structure, known as aggregates or

rouleaux. If the rouleaux behave like a plastic solid then there
exists a field stress that can be identified with the constant
stress in Casson fluid [10]. Majority of researchers [11–20] ana-

lyzed the Casson fluid flow over a stretching sheet. Recently,
the steady stagnation point flow Casson nano fluid over a con-
vective stretching surface is examined by Nadeem et al. [21].

Thermal radiation and chemical reaction effects on heat
and mass transfer over a stretching surface play an important
role in Physics and Engineering due to its wide range appli-

cations, such as Nuclear power plants, combustion of fossil
fuels, liquid metal fluids, gas turbines, plasma wind tunnels,
photo ionization, geophysics, and the various propulsion

devices for missiles, aircraft, space vehicles, and satellites.
The effects of thermal radiation over a stretching sheet under
different flow conditions have been reported by several
researchers [22–34]. Very recently, the numerical solutions

for steady boundary layer flow and heat transfer for a Casson
fluid over an exponentially permeable stretching surface in
the presence of thermal radiation are analyzed by Pramanik

[35].
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To the best of author knowledge, no investigation has been
made yet to analyze the magnetohydrodynamic convective
boundary layer flow of a Casson fluid over an exponentially

inclined permeable stretching surface in the presence of ther-
mal radiation and chemical reaction. The present work aims
to fill the gap in the existing literature. Motivated by the above

studies, a mathematical model is presented here to understand
the effects of slips, thermal radiation and chemical reaction on
MHD boundary layer flow of Casson fluid over an inclined

exponentially stretching surface. The coupled partial differen-
tial equations of the governing flow are transformed into non-
linear coupled ordinary differential equations by a similarity
transformation. The resulting nonlinear coupled differential

equations are solved numerically by using fourth order
Runge–Kutta scheme together with shooting method. This
paper has been arranged as follows: Section 2 deals with the

mathematical formulation of the problem. The method of
solution is given in Section 3. Section 4 comprises of results
and discussions. The concluding remarks are presented in

Section 5.

2. Mathematical analysis

Consider two dimensional flow of an incompressible viscous
electrically conducting Casson fluid over an exponentially per-
meable stretching sheet which is inclined with an acute angle a
to the vertical. The x-axis is taken along the stretching surface
in the direction of the motion while the y-axis is perpendicular
to the surface which is shown in Fig. 1. The stretching surface

has the velocity U ¼ U0e
x
L; the temperature distribution

Tw ¼ T1 þ T0e
x
L and the concentration distribution

Cw ¼ C1 þ C0e
x
L where U0 is the reference velocity, T0 is the

reference temperature, C0 is the reference concentration and

L is the reference length. A variable magnetic field B ¼ B0e
x
2L

is applied normal to the sheet, where B0 is a constant.

We assume that the rheological equation of state for an iso-
tropic and incompressible flow of a Casson fluid is as [18,35]:
Figure 1 Sketch of the physical flow problem.
sij ¼ 2ðlB þ Py=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p Þeij; p > pc

2ðlB þ Py=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pc

p Þeij; p < pc

(

where lB is the plastic dynamic viscosity of the non-Newtonian
fluid, Py is the yield stress of the fluid, p ¼ eijeij; eij is the ði; jÞth
component of the deformation rate and pc is the critical value

of this product based on the non-Newtonian model.
The continuity, momentum, energy and concentration

equations governing such type of flow can be written as
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@C

@x
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@C

@y
¼ D

@2C

@y2
� CðC� C1Þ: ð5Þ

Subject to the boundary conditions:

u ¼ UþNl
@u

@y
; v ¼ �VðxÞ;T ¼ Tw þM

@T

@y
;C ¼ Cw

þ P
@C

@y
at y ¼ 0

u ! 0;T ! T1;C ! C1 as y ! 1:

ð6Þ

Here N ¼ N1e
�x
L is the velocity slip factor, M ¼ M1e

�x
L is the

thermal slip factor and P ¼ P1e
�x
L is the solutal slip factor.

The no-slip conditions can be recovered, by considering
N ¼ M ¼ P ¼ 0: It is assumed that the permeability is in the

form of k0 ¼ k1e
�x
L and the reaction rate is in the form of

C ¼ k0e
x
L. Where u and v are the velocity components in the

x and y directions respectively, t is the kinematic viscosity, q
is the density of the fluid, b is the Casson parameter, r is the
electrical conductivity, g is the acceleration due to gravity, bT

is the coefficient of thermal expansion, b� coefficient of solutal
expansion, T is the temperature, T1 is the temperature of the

ambient fluid, C is the concentration, C1 is the concentration
of the ambient fluid, cp is the specific heat at constant pressure,

k is the thermal conductivity, qr is the radiative heat flux and D
is the mass diffusion coefficient. Also, + sign and � sign in
Eq. (2) correspond to assisting buoyant flow and opposing

buoyant flow respectively.
Thermal radiation is simulated using the Rosseland diffu-

sion approximation and in accordance with this, the radiative

heat flux qr is given by

qr ¼ � 4r�

3k�
@T4

@y
: ð7Þ

where r� is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant and k� is the
Rosseland mean absorption coefficient. If the temperature
differences within the mass are sufficiently small, then Eq. (7)

can be linearized by expanding T4 into the Taylor’s series about
T1 and neglecting higher order terms, we get
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T4 ffi 4T3
1T� 3T4

1: ð8Þ
Using Eqs. (7) and (8), Eq. (4) can be written as

u
@T

@x
þ v

@T

@y
¼ k

qcp
þ 16r�T3

1
3qCpk

�

� �
@2T

@y2
: ð9Þ

We introduce the similarity variables as

g ¼ U0

2tL

� �1
2

e
x
2Ly; u ¼ U0e

x
Lf 0ðgÞ;

v ¼ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
mU0

2L

r
e

x
2LðfðgÞ þ gf 0ðgÞÞ;T ¼ T1 þ T0e

x
2LhðgÞ;

C ¼ C1 þ C0e
x
2L/ðgÞ:

ð10Þ

The pressure outside the boundary layer in quiescent part of
flow is constant and the flow occurs only due to the stretching

of the sheet and hence the pressure gradient can be neglected.
Considering the usual boundary layer approximations,

u � v; @u
@y
� @u

@x
; @v
@y
; @v
@y
; the momentum equation in y-direction

reduces to @p
@y
¼ 0: Now substituting (10) into the Eqs. (2, 5

and 9), we get the following set of ordinary differential
equations

1þ 1

b

� �
f 000 þ ff 00 � 2ðf 0Þ2 � ðHþ KÞf 0 � kh cos a

þ d/ cos a ¼ 0; ð11Þ

1þ 4

3
R

� �
h00 þ Prðfh0 � f 0hÞ ¼ 0; ð12Þ

/00 þ Scðf/0 � f 0/Þ � Scc/ ¼ 0: ð13Þ
with the boundary conditions

f¼ S; f 0 ¼ 1þSvf
00ð0Þ;h¼ 1þSth

0ð0Þ;/¼ 1þSc/
0ð0Þ at g¼ 0

f 0 ! 0;h! 0;/! 0 as g!1:

ð14Þ
where the prime denotes differentiation with respect to g,

H ¼ 2rB2
0
L

qU0
is the magnetic parameter, K ¼ 2tL

k1U0
is the permeabil-

ity parameter, Gr ¼ 2gbTðTw�T1ÞLx2
t2 is the local Grashof number,

k ¼ Gr
Re2x

is the buoyancy parameter, Gc ¼ 2gb�ðCw�C1ÞLx2
t2 is the

local solutal Grashof number, d ¼ Gc
Re2x

is the solutal buoyancy

parameter, R ¼ 4r�T31
kk� is the radiation parameter, Pr ¼ lcp

k
is

the Prandtl number, Sc ¼ v
D
is the Schmidt number, c ¼ 2Lk0

U0

is the chemical reaction parameter, S ¼ V0ffiffiffiffiffi
U0t
2L

p > 0 (or <0) is

the suction (or blowing).The non-dimensional velocity slip
Sv; thermal slip St and solutal slip Sc are defined by

Sv ¼ N1q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
tU0

2L

r
;St ¼ M1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U0

2tL

r
and Sc ¼ P1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
U0

2tL

r
: ð15Þ

The quantities of physical interest in this problem are the skin-
friction coefficient, heat transfer rate and mass transfer, which

are defined as

Cf ¼ 2sw
qU2

0e
2x
L

;Nux ¼ xqw
kðTw � T1Þ and Shx ¼ xJw

DðCw � C1Þ :

ð16Þ
The surface shear stress sw; surface heat flux qw and mass flux

Jw are given by

sw ¼ l
@u

@y

� �
y¼0

; qw ¼ �k
@T

@y

� �
y¼0

and

Jw ¼ �D
@C

@y

� �
y¼0

: ð17Þ

Substituting (10) and (17) into Eq. (16), we get

Cf

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rex=2

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x=L

p ¼ f 00ð0Þ; Nuxffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rex=2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x=L

p
¼ �h0ð0Þ and Shxffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Rex=2
p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

x=L
p ¼ �/0ð0Þ: ð18Þ

where Rex ¼ xU0e
x
L

t is the local Reynolds number. The above

Skin-friction coefficient, local Nusselt number and Sherwood
number shows that its variation depends on the variation of

the factors f 00ð0Þ;�h0ð0Þ and �/0ð0Þ respectively.

3. Method of solution

Eqs. (11–13) along with the boundary conditions (14) form a
two point boundary value problem. These equations are solved

using shooting method, by converting them to an initial value
problem. For this, we transform the non-linear ordinary differ-
ential Eqs. (11–13) to a system of first order differential equa-
tions as follows:

f 0 ¼ z; z0 ¼ p;

p0 ¼ b
1þ b

� �
ð2z2 � fpþ ðHþ KÞz� kh cos a� d/ cos aÞ;

ð19Þ

h0 ¼ q;

q0 ¼ � 3Pr

4Rþ 3

� �
ðfq� zhÞ; ð20Þ

/0 ¼ r;

r0 ¼ �scðfr� bz/� c/Þ: ð21Þ

The boundary conditions (14) become

fð0Þ ¼ s; f 0ð0Þ ¼ 1þ svx1;x1 ¼ f 00ð0Þ; hð0Þ
¼ 1þ stx2;x2 ¼ h0ð0Þ;/ð0Þ ¼ 1þ scx3;x3 ¼ /0ð0Þ: ð22Þ

In order to integrate (19)–(21) as an initial value problem, we

require values of pð0Þ i.e., f 00ð0Þ, qð0Þ i.e., h0ð0Þ and rð0Þ i.e.,

/0ð0Þ. But no such values are given at the boundary. So the

suitable guess values for f 00ð0Þ; h0ð0Þ and /0ð0Þ are chosen
and then integration is carried out. The most important factor
of the shooting method is to choose an appropriate finite value

of g1. In order to determine g1 for the boundary value prob-
lem, start with some initial guess values for some particular set

of physical parameters to obtain f 00ð0Þ; h0ð0Þ and /0ð0Þ: The
solving procedure is repeated with another large value of g1
until two successive values of f 00ð0Þ; h0ð0Þ and /0ð0Þ differ only
by the specified significant digit. The last value of g1 is finally
chosen to be the most appropriate value of the limit g1 for that
particular set of parameters. The value of g1 may change for
another set of physical parameters. Once the finite value of



Table 3 The values of skin friction coefficient, Nusselt

number and the Sherwood number for various values of R,

Pr, St, Sc, c and Sc.

R Pr St Sc c Sc f 00ð0Þ �h0 (0) �/
0
(0)

0.5 0.7 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.15736 0.79962 1.10057

1.0 0.7 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.22232 0.66738 1.11153

0.5 1.0 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.08692 0.95717 1.08892

0.5 0.7 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.1 0.05709 0.68413 1.09131

0.5 0.7 0.1 1.0 0.5 0.1 0.04968 0.78189 1.43450

0.5 0.7 0.1 0.6 1.0 0.1 0.12438 0.79411 1.20277

0.5 0.7 0.1 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.04595 0.78983 0.89597
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g1 is determined, then the integration is carried out. Compare

the calculated values for f 0; h and / at g ¼ 10 (say) with the

given boundary conditions f 0ð10Þ ¼ 0; hð10Þ ¼ 0; /ð10Þ ¼ 0

and adjust the estimated values, f 00ð0Þ; h0ð0Þ and /0ð0Þ to give
better approximation to the solution. We take the series values

for f 00ð0Þ; h0ð0Þ; /0ð0Þ and apply the fourth order Runge–Kutta
method with step size h = 0.01 [35]. The above procedure is
repeated until to get the results up to the desired degree of

accuracy 10�6.

4. Results and discussion

To assess the validity and accuracy of the applied numerical
scheme, numerical values for the heat transfer coefficient for
various values of thermal radiation and the Prandtl number
in the absence of Casson fluid parameter, magnetic parameter,

permeability parameter, buoyancy parameter, solutal buoy-
ancy parameter, inclination parameter, thermal radiation,
Schmidt number, suction parameter, velocity slip, thermal slip

and solutal slip are compared with the available results and the
outcome is shown in Table 1. The results are found in excellent
agreement. In this study, the default values of the various

parameters which we considered are:

b ¼ 2:0;M ¼ 1:0;K ¼ 1:0; k ¼ 6:0; d ¼ 6:0; a ¼ p
4
;R ¼ 0:5;

Pr ¼ 0:72;Sc ¼ 0:60; c ¼ 0:5;Sv ¼ St ¼ Sc ¼ 0:1 and S ¼ 0:5:
Table 1 Comparison �h0ð0Þ for several values of Prandtl number a

magnetic parameter, permeability parameter, buoyancy parameter, so

velocity slip, thermal slip and solutal slip.

Pr R Nadeem et al.

[4]

Bidin and Nazar

[22]

Magyari and Ke

[23]

1 0 0.9547 0.954782

2 0 1.4714

3 0 1.8691 1.869075

5 0 1.1599 2.500135

10 0 3.660379

1 0.5 0.680 0.6765

1 1.0 0.534 0.5315

2 0.5 1.073 1.0735

2 1.0 0.863 0.8627

3 0.5 1.381 1.3807

3 1.0 1.121 1.1214

Table 2 The values of skin friction coefficient, Nusselt number and

Sv.

b H K k d a

2.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 6.0 p=4
3.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 6.0 p=4
2.0 1.5 1.0 6.0 6.0 p=4
2.0 1.0 1.5 6.0 6.0 p=4
2.0 1.0 1.0 7.0 6.0 p=4
2.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 7.0 p=4
2.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 6.0 p=2
2.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 6.0 p=4
2.0 1.0 1.0 6.0 6.0 p=4
The effects of the pertinent parameters, namely, magnetic
parameter, permeability parameter, Casson parameter, buoy-
ancy parameter, solutal buoyancy parameter, inclination
parameter, radiation parameter, Prandtl number, Schmidt

number, chemical reaction parameter, velocity slip, thermal
slip, solutal slip and suction parameter on the dimensionless
velocity, temperature and concentration for three cases (i)

assisting, (ii) opposing and (iii) blowing are shown in Figs. 2–
16. The influences of the skin friction coefficient, Nusselt num-
ber and the Sherwood number are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

The influences of magnetic parameter on the velocity pro-
files are depicted in Fig. 2. It is observed that the velocity
nd thermal radiation in the absence of Casson fluid parameter,

lutal buoyancy parameter, Schmidt number, suction parameter,

ller Mukhopadhyay and

Reddy [24]

Ishak

[25]

Pramanik

[35]

Present

0.9547 0.9548 0.9547 0.95477

1.4714 1.4715 1.4714 1.47144

1.8691 1.8691 1.8691 1.86916

2.5001 2.5001 2.5001 2.50016

3.6603 3.6604 3.6603 3.66038

0.6765 0.6765 0.67650

0.5315 0.5315 0.53150

1.0734 1.0734 1.07350

0.8626 0.8626 0.86270

1.3807 1.3807 1.38070

1.1213 1.1213 1.12140

the Sherwood number for various values of b, H, K, k; d; a; S and

S Sv f 00ð0Þ �h0ð0Þ �/0ð0Þ
0.5 0.1 0.15736 0.79962 1.10057

0.5 0.1 0.19991 0.80047 1.10200

0.5 0.1 0.04237 0.78575 1.08881

1.0 0.1 0.04237 0.78575 1.08881

0.5 0.1 0.27756 0.81189 1.11132

0.5 0.1 0.25941 0.80836 1.10862

0.5 0.1 �1.43935 0.56834 0.91460

1.0 0.1 0.00244 0.89797 1.23430

0.5 0.3 0.11324 0.80222 1.10351



Assisting
Opposing
Blowing

M = 1.0, 2.0, 3.0

Figure 2 Velocity profiles for various values of M.
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decreases as magnetic parameter increases for the cases of

assisting, opposing and blowing. This is due to the fact that
an increase in M signifies an enhancement of Lorentz force,
thereby reducing the magnitude of the velocity [26]. The vari-

ation of dimensionless velocity distribution for different values
of permeability parameter is shown in Fig. 3. It is observed
that the velocity of the fluid decreases with increase in the per-

meability parameter. Fig. 4 displays the effect of inclination
parameter on the velocity profiles. From Fig. 4 we infer that,
the velocity profiles decrease with an increase in the inclination
Assisting
Opposing
Blowing

K = 1.0, 2.0, 3.0

Figure 3 Velocity profiles for various values of k.

Figure 4 Velocity profiles for various values of a.
parameter. This can be attributed to the fact that the angle of
inclination decreases the effect of the buoyancy force due to
thermal diffusion by a factor of cos a. Consequently, the driv-
ing force to the fluid decreases as a result velocity of the fluid
decreases [32]. The effects of the Casson fluid parameter on the
velocity for the cases of assisting, opposing and blowing are

presented in Fig. 5. It is observed that in the case of assisting
and opposing flows, the velocity increases at the beginning
but it decreases after a certain distance g normal to the sheet.

It is further noticed that the velocity decreases for the case of
blowing. Some characteristic velocity profiles for different val-
ues of solutal buoyancy parameter are presented in Fig. 6. It
can be seen that the velocity increases with an increase in solu-

tal buoyancy parameter for the three cases. Effects of velocity
slip on the velocity profiles are shown in Fig. 7. It is observed
that the velocity increases for the cases of assisting and blow-

ing, whereas the reverse trend is found in the case of opposing
flow.

The effect of magnetic parameter on the temperature pro-

files is depicted in Fig. 8, which describes an increase in the
magnetic parameter enhances the temperature profiles. This
enhancement can be attributed to the fact that the introduction

of the transverse magnetic field to an electrically conducting
fluid gives rise to a resistive type of force known as Lorentz
force. This force bears the potential to enhance the tempera-
ture of the fluid [26]. The temperature field is shown
Figure 5 Velocity profiles for various values of b.

Figure 6 Velocity profiles for various values of d.
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graphically in Fig. 9 for different values of permeability
parameter. It is found that an increase in the permeability
enhances the temperature of the fluid. The influence of the

radiation parameter on the temperature profiles for the cases
of assisting, opposing and blowing are shown in Fig. 10, dis-
playing the temperature enhancement with increase in radia-

tion parameter. The variations in the temperature profiles for
various Prandtl numbers are presented in Fig. 11. It is noticed
that the temperature of the boundary layer diminishes with an
Figure 7 Velocity profiles for various values of Sv.

Figure 8 Temperature profiles for various values of M.

Figure 9 Temperature profiles for various values of k.
increase in the Prandtl number. Fig. 12 gives some characteristic
temperature profiles for different values of thermal slip parame-
ter. It is seen that the temperature of the boundary layer reduces

with an increase in the thermal slip parameter. Effects of inclina-
tion parameter on the temperature profiles are shown in Fig. 13.
It is noticed that the thermal boundary layer thickness increases

by increasing the angle of inclination [32].
The influences of Schmidt number on the concentration

profiles is illustrated in Fig. 14. It is observed that the velocity
Figure 10 Temperature profiles for various values of R.

Figure 11 Temperature profiles for various values of Pr.

Figure 12 Temperature profiles for various values of St.
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decreases as Schmidt number increases for the cases of assist-
ing, opposing and blowing. The variation in the dimensionless
concentration distribution for different values of inclination

parameter is shown in Fig. 15 for the cases of assisting, oppos-
ing and blowing. It is observed that the concentration increases
with the increase in the value of inclination parameter. Fig. 16

displays the effect of solutal slip on the concentration profiles.
It reveals that the concentration profiles decrease with an
increase in the solutal slip parameter. The effects of the
Figure 13 Temperature profiles for various values of a.

Figure 14 Concentration profiles for various values of Sc.

Figure 15 Concentration profiles for various values of a.
chemical reaction parameter on the concentration for the cases
of assisting, opposing and blowing are presented in Fig. 17. It
is observed that the concentration decreases with increase in

the value of chemical reaction parameter. Fig. 18 depicts some
characteristic concentration profiles for different values of
solutal buoyancy parameter. It is observed that concentration

decreases with the increase in solutal buoyancy parameter.
The values of skin friction coefficient, Nusselt number

and the Sherwood number for various values of the involved
Figure 16 Concentration profiles for various values of Sc.

Figure 17 Concentration profiles for various values of c.

Figure 18 Concentration profiles for various values of d.
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pertinent parameters are presented in Tables 2 and 3. It can be
noted that the skin friction coefficient decreases with the
increase in values of Casson fluid parameter, magnetic param-

eter, permeability parameter, inclination parameter, suction
parameter, slip velocity, Prandtl number, thermal slip, Schmidt
number, chemical reaction parameter and solutal slip, whereas

the reverse trend is observed in the case of buoyancy parame-
ter, solutal buoyancy parameter and thermal radiation param-
eter. It is found that the Nusselt number decreases with an

increase in the magnetic parameter, permeability parameter,
inclination parameter, radiation parameter, thermal slip, Sch-
midt number, chemical reaction parameter and solutal slip,
whereas it increases with an increase in the Casson fluid

parameter, buoyancy parameter, solutal buoyancy parameter,
suction parameter, slip velocity and Prandtl number. It is
viewed that the Sherwood number decreases as the magnetic

parameter, permeability parameter, inclination parameter,
Prandtl number, thermal slip and solutal slip are increased.
It can be seen that the Sherwood number increases with the

increase in Casson fluid parameter, buoyancy parameter, solu-
tal buoyancy parameter, suction parameter, velocity slip, radi-
ation parameter, Schmidt number and chemical reaction

parameter are raised.

5. Conclusions

The present investigation is a worthy attempt to study the
magnetohydrodynamic convective boundary layer flow of a
Casson fluid over an exponentially inclined permeable stretch-
ing surface in the presence of thermal radiation and chemical

reaction. Numerical method is used to solve the resulting sys-
tem of coupled nonlinear ordinary differential equations with
boundary conditions. In light of the investigation, it is found

that the momentum boundary layer thickness decreases
with an increasing the Casson fluid parameter. It is observed
that the opposite behavior of the temperature profile is

observed for both thermal radiation parameter and the Prandtl
number. It is seen that the same behavior of the concentration
is found for the Schmidt number and chemical reaction

parameter.
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